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Our Strategic Roadmap
Learn more about our key goals at Spinal Life
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Develop capacity

We want to develop our organisation,
and our team, to ensure we reach our goals.

Drive business
efficiencies

We want to become as efficient
as possible, to ensure we are financially
sustainable now and into the future.

Develop a stronger
national presence

We want to share our expertise to support
more people with spinal cord damage, as
a leader in advocacy and specialist services.

Transition to new
funding schemes,
service area growth

We want to successfully transition our
organisation to the NDIS and NIISQ funding
schemes, and grow our service areas.

Build an active member
base that is valued by
members for life

We want to grow our membership strength
to assist us in our advocacy efforts plus create
and support an engaged community of peers.

Develop new
rehabilitation and
specialist services

We want to improve the lives of people
with spinal cord damage through cutting
edge services.
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Chair’s message

After recently being appointed Board Chair, it’s my privilege
to present Spinal Life Australia’s 2018-19 Annual Report.
We’ve had another year of change and transformation, with
the completion of the NDIS roll out in Queensland and continued
growth of our services in Western Australia.

Our journey in 2018-19

Our Board of Directors

Throughout this report you will see references to our
Strategic Roadmap (left) which, as you may expect, is what
‘drives’ us as an organisation.

In June 2019, we experienced the sad loss of Board Director
Ben Lawson, who passed away suddenly. Ben leaves
behind a legacy of advocating for the rights of people with
physical disabilities, using his own personal experience with
quadriplegia. He generously gave up his time to share his
professional skills and firsthand knowledge to benefit Spinal
Life, and he is missed by us all.

The Strategic Roadmap was launched in mid-2018, following
many months’ review from the Board, which aimed to clearly
define our purpose and the goals we wish to achieve as an
organisation.
Across the following pages, you can view all of the activities
and projects that have been undertaken to meet the key
focus areas that are set out in our Roadmap.
During the financial year, we were also guided by our new
Advocacy Charter, which details our priorities on a local,
state and national level.
The Charter was developed after gathering feedback from
our members, along with responding to current issues
for the wider community and disability sector.
It’s been wonderful to see members and the community
so engaged in our advocacy efforts over the past year, which
have led to positive outcomes for people with spinal cord
damage and other physical disabilities.

Leadership changes
We experienced a significant change to our leadership team
when Chief Executive Officer Michael Powell resigned from
his role in March.
Michael left the organisation in a strong position for future
growth, most notably recognising his vision for our Spinal Life
Healthy Living Centre in Cairns and bringing services closer
to home for people in regional areas.
After a national recruitment process to find a replacement, we
were delighted to appoint Mark Townend AM to the position,
who has extensive specialist knowledge and skills, having most
recently spent 19 years as the CEO of RSPCA Queensland.
We are looking forward to working closely with Mark over
the coming years to ensure we continue to be financially
sustainable and achieve our mission and purpose, while
staying true to the core values of our organisation.

We bid farewell to a number of Board Directors who left the
Board during the course of the year, including Grant Devine,
Julie Laughton and Daryl Kibble, and thank them for
volunteering their time to share their expertise with us,
to support Spinal Life’s growth and sustainability.
Chairman Alan Ashford also resigned from the Board ahead
of our Annual Report being published, and we thank Alan for
his outstanding contribution to the organisation over the past
decade.
Over the past year, it was great to welcome new faces to
the Board, including members Del Childs and Professor
Phillip Morris, and Michelle Wilson and Gerard O’Brien,
who you can read more about on Page 6.
We value the commitment of all our Board Directors and the
wealth of knowledge they bring to the organisation, with a mix of
diverse professional skill sets and lived experience to guide us.

Acknowledgements
On behalf of the Board, I’d like to thank our members and
clients for your ongoing support of our services and programs,
along with our advocacy campaigns that have made a real
difference.
I’d also like to thank the Board and leadership team for their
dedication to their roles, and all our staff and volunteers for
your hard work each and every day. I look forward to another
exciting year ahead.

Gyl Stacey
Chairman
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Chief Executive Officer’s message

It’s exciting to read through the pages of this Annual Report and reflect on the year
that was, as I begin my role as Chief Executive Officer.
I have been familiar with the work of Spinal Life for many years, and I’m thoroughly
enjoying learning about the organisation and its diverse projects and activities,
as well as having the opportunity to meet staff, volunteers, members and clients.
Looking to the future, my focus is on seeing Spinal Life become the sector leader
in both advocacy and support services, as part of our mission to enable accessible,
equitable and empowered lives.

2018-19 financial results

Advocacy leads to success

Our financial results from the year reflect our ongoing
commitment to assist members and clients to understand
and navigate their transition to the NDIS, as well as meet new
NDIS Quality and Safeguarding requirements. These costs are
expected to continue into 2019-20.

Throughout the year, our Advocacy team continued to
campaign on key community issues, and aimed to empower
members through a series of self-advocacy workshops.

Capital grants of $802,000 were received during the fiscal year
towards our Healthy Living Centre build requirements. We are
anticipating a further $3.6 million over the coming year, which
will significantly improve our net profit for the year.

NDIS roll out continues
From 1 July 2018, the NDIS was introduced across most of
South East Queensland including Brisbane, Logan, the Fraser
and Gold Coasts, as well as Cairns and surrounding areas.
This was followed by the final Queensland regions from
1 January 2019, including the Sunshine Coast, Noosa and
Gympie, with the state’s roll out completed at the end of June.
In Western Australia, the Australia-wide NDIS continued to be
progressively introduced, working towards a completion date
of 1 July 2020.
We have assisted many members and clients to prepare for
their transition to the scheme and for plan reviews, including
one-on-one support in person and over the phone.
We’ve also supported participants with services including
Plan Management for financial administration, Supports
Coordination, Personal Support and Home Care, Allied Health
and our Back2Work program.
In addition, our advocacy team has been ready to assist
members with any challenges they have faced while
navigating the scheme, which has led to positive outcomes
that others have been able to learn from and incorporate into
their own plans.

During the financial year, one of our main focus areas was the
Queensland Government’s Taxi Subsidy Scheme (TSS) for NDIS
participants, which was initially set to cease on 30 June 2019.
Many of our members had reported that transport funding
they were receiving in their NDIS plans was inconsistent and
insufficient, especially with the loss of this important subsidy.
After a campaign that included an online petition that received
more than 5,500 signatures and meetings with the Transport
and Disability Ministers, we welcomed an announcement
from Queensland Treasurer Jackie Trad that the Palaszczuk
Government was extending the scheme for another 12 months.
This is a terrific example of what can be achieved through
the combined efforts of Spinal Life, partner organisations,
members, clients and the community, and we will be
continuing this spirit over the coming months.

Acknowledgements
Thank you to our wonderful partners over the year, who have
connected with us on research projects, supported our events
and activities, and helped us to raise funds and awareness.
Thank you to our Board, Executive Management Team, staff
and volunteers who are so dedicated to their roles and to
achieving the best outcomes for the organisation and the
people we support.
Finally, thank you to our members and clients for continuing
to support our services, taking part in our advocacy efforts,
attending events, and sharing your feedback. I look forward
to meeting you in my travels during the coming months.

Mark Townend
Chief Executive Officer
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This year’s highlights

Key projects
progressed
in Cairns with our
Healthy Living
Centre
development

Six support
workers trained in
Western Australia
to support three new
Personal Support
clients

164 NDIS Plan
Management
clients by the end
of June 2019

295 clients were
supported, with
198,168 shifts
completed over
512,699 hours

By the end
of June 2019, we
had 1516 registered
members of the
Spinal Life
community

135 people
accessed our
Physiotherapy
services
in 2018-19
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Our Board of Directors

Highlights from our Directors
“There are too many to mention
but what stands out for me is Spinal Life’s
breadth of reach and success in the advocacy
area with increasing involvement
from our members.”

“Spinal Life’s transition to the NDIS,
advances on the Healthy Living Centre
project in Cairns and continued membership
growth including in WA.”

“Going to Cairns for the commencement
of the new Healthy Living Centre. It was wonderful
because it was clear that there is so much community
support for the project, not just by local people living
with spinal cord damage but also the general
community and local and federal politicians.”

“The commencement
of the Cairns Healthy Living Centre
development project in late 2018.
We now eagerly await its completion
in December 2019 and opening
in early 2020.”

Gyl Stacey – Chair
Commenced: January 2016
Meeting attendance: 9 of 12
Committees: Audit Finance
& Risk Committee

Mark Dillman – Deputy Chair
Commenced: April 2008
Meeting attendance: 12 of 12
Committees: Governance
Committee

Professor Phillip Morris
Commenced: June 2018
Meeting attendance: 12 of 12
Committees: Governance
Committee

Del Childs
Commenced: November 2018
Meeting attendance: 9 of 9
Committees: Audit Finance
& Risk Committee

“Being fortunate to be asked to join
the Board of an organisation that plays
such an important role in the lives of so many
and secondly, being inspired by the stories
of many of the Spinal Life clients and staff
at the Gala Dinner in Brisbane.”

Gerard O’Brien

“Learning about the diverse activities
being undertaken by the organisation,
including the construction of the Cairns
project and the expansion of services
into Western Australia.”

Michelle Wilson

Commenced: May 2019*
Meeting attendance: 3 of 3
Committees: Governance
Committee (Chair)

Commenced: May 2019*
Meeting attendance: 3 of 3
Committees: Audit Finance
& Risk Committee (Chair)

* Appointed by the Board to fill casual vacancies, to be voted by members at the 2019 Annual General Meeting.
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Our Leadership

Former Directors
Alan Ashford
Commenced: November 2009
Resigned: August 2019
Meeting attendance: 11 of 12
After completing a 10-year tenure on the Board
of Spinal Life, including five as Chairman, Alan made
the decision to resign from the Board.
Alan made an outstanding contribution to Spinal Life
during this time, leading the organisation through
significant change including the NDIS roll out and
a range of key projects. We look forward to seeing him
at future member events and activities.

Grant Devine
Commenced: May 2017
Resigned: March 2019
Meeting attendance: 8 of 9

Julie Laughton
Commenced: May 2017
Resigned: May 2019
Meeting attendance: 9 of 11

Daryl Kibble
Commenced: June 2018
Resigned: November 2019
Meeting attendance: 2 of 3

Tribute
Dr Ben Lawson

We were deeply saddened by the sudden passing of
Dr Ben Lawson on 23 June. Ben had been a member
and client of Spinal Life since the 1990s and joined
the Board in November 2016.
As part of the Board, Ben shared his invaluable
professional skills which included policy development
and implementation, as well as his personal lived
experience with disability and a strong history of
advocating for change in the community. He is very
much missed.

Executive Management Team
Mark Townend – Chief Executive Officer
Background: Extensive local government,
commercial and not-for-profit experience,
skilled in organisational development,
process improvement, strategic planning
and implementation of motivated
workplace cultures. Mark commenced in
the role of CEO in October 2019.
Pauline Davis – Executive Manager,
Commercial Services
Background: Extensive experience in human
service delivery agencies including child
safety, youth justice and disability services,
now leading Spinal Life’s commercial
services including Personal Support and
Home Care and Allied Health.
Frances Porter – Executive Manager,
Business Development
Background: Many years’ experience
developing and managing services and
mentoring staff in the Human Services
sector, now leading Spinal Life’s business
development activities including new
programs, key projects and research.
Natalie von Snarski – Executive Manager,
Corporate Services and CFO
Background: Chartered Accountant
with more than 15 years’ experience in
managing finance and leading teams,
now responsible for Spinal Life’s Finance,
Quality, Human Resources and IT activities.

Ross Duncan – Executive Manager,
Member Services
Background: Management roles both in
Australia and internationally with a Master
of Business Administration, now leading
Spinal Life’s member and community
services including advocacy, networks,
peer support and the SEAT program.
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Developing capacity

Throughout the year, we have aimed to support all our team members with
high-quality training to develop their skills.
We have also continued to adapt to the NDIS, using the knowledge we have
gained from the roll out so far, along with working to meet new NDIS Quality
and Safeguarding requirements.
Another key focus was to engage with partners who are leaders in their respective
fields, such as health and research, to work together on projects to make
a difference in the lives of people with spinal cord damage.

NDIS guides improvements
We experienced the biggest NDIS transition yet over the
course of the financial year, with Brisbane, Logan, the Fraser
and Gold Coasts, as well as Cairns and surrounding areas,
beginning on 1 July 2018.
Since the NDIS first began, and as it has evolved and grown
over the years, we have continued to adapt to the new
processes and systems that have been introduced by
the scheme.
We have also conducted reviews to streamline processes
and service delivery, as well as ensuring we are meeting new
NDIS Quality and Safeguarding requirements.
During the year, we also transitioned to a new Quality
Management System, which is driven by the ‘Continuous
And Never-ending Improvement’ (CANI) philosophy.
This was achieved through the expertise of external
consultants, who reviewed and updated all company policies
and procedures, and introduced a new quality management
system called ProjeX to ensure our team members can
quickly find key documents and make suggestions for
improvement.
As we continue to focus on CANI across the organisation, we
introduced a new Feedback and Compliance Manager role
to ensure our members, clients and community can provide
feedback that is received and responded to in a timely
manner.

8
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Training and supporting
our team members
During 2018-19, our qualified Training Solutions educators
delivered a wide range of training courses, from first aid
to highly complex personal care and medication support.
These courses were completed by our own Personal Support
Workers (PSWs), along with external organisations and
groups seeking expert guidance and specialist courses.
Over the year, the team delivered training to 981 PSWs, along
with workshops for 27 external organisations.
We also introduced a new online learning management
system, Learning@Spinal, for office-based staff to complete
learning modules regularly, including about our updated
policies and procedures.
The use of this system is being expanded, especially for our
Personal Support Workers living in regional areas across
Queensland and Western Australia, who are required to
complete regular training to ensure their skills are up-to-date
and meet best practice.
Our Human Resources team also continued to implement
key actions following our most recent employee engagement
survey, and introduced a new performance appraisal
program, MyPerformanceCoach, for staff and managers to
share feedback and promote professional development
opportunities.

The Training Solutions team trained

981
Personal Support Workers
and delivered 27 workshops
for external organisations

Key partners collaborate,
share knowledge
We have continued to partner with industry leaders and
experts from a range of fields, to grow our expertise and
support our members and clients.
From research to advocacy and specialist support for people
with physical disabilities, we have been proud to partner
with, and learn from, many different organisations, groups
and individuals.
During the financial year, we continued to collaborate
with The Hopkins Centre, a joint initiative of the Division of
Rehabilitation, Metro South Health, Menzies Health Institute
Queensland and Griffith University.
This included working with researchers on a variety of
projects and promoting opportunities to our members
and clients, from the accessibility of health services to using
virtual reality for managing neuropathic pain.

Members also took part in focus groups with Swinburne
University researchers to share their experiences on
barriers to accessing mainstream services. This feedback
was collated into a report that has been presented to the
National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) to inform
future planning.
Throughout the year, we worked with other key
organisations including Access Arts and the Sporting
Wheelies and Disabled Association, which provide vital
assistance and creative and physical outlets through
sporting, recreational and leisure activities.
As key projects progressed in Cairns with our Healthy
Living Centre development, along with growing our
services for Western Australia, we have continued to build
strong, positive partnerships with community leaders and
organisations in these regions.

In addition, we supported the Singing Cords program which
explores using singing and vocal training to potentially
strengthen the respiratory systems of people with spinal
cord damage.
We worked closely with the Princess Alexandra Hospital
and the Metro South Health and Hospital Service, with our
Peer Support program continuing to operate within the
Spinal Injuries Unit, along with our Back2Work pilot project
which provides assistance to patients looking to return to
work or study.
The Back2Work project is also proudly supported by the
Motor Accident Insurance Commission (MAIC) and conducted
in partnership with Griffith University and Metro South
Health, who are researching participant outcomes.
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Driving business efficiencies

Our goal is to remain financially sustainable and not just survive, but thrive, amid
significant changes happening for our organisation and community.
During 2018-19, we continued to review our systems and processes to improve efficiencies
and streamline services wherever possible, particularly relating to the NDIS and other
funding schemes.
We were incredibly grateful to receive support from funding bodies including the
Australian and Queensland governments, as well as generous donors and partner
organisations, to assist in continuing services including advocacy and our SEAT program.

NDIS efficiencies in focus

Fundraising for key goals

Across the organisation, work has continued to adapt to
the NDIS including revised pricing schedules and new
administration and reporting processes, as well as other
operational changes as a result of the scheme’s introduction.

During the financial year, we held two Gala Dinners in Cairns
and Brisbane, which both received positive feedback and
support from the community.

For our Allied Health team, this has meant changing to new
requirements for quotes, assessments and preparing reports
to the NDIS for funding approvals for equipment, aids,
technology, modifications and more.
For our Personal Support and Home Care Services (PSHCS),
this work has included updating rostering systems for our
Personal Support Workers as well as expanding services to
Western Australia to provide high-quality support to people
with spinal cord damage and other physical disabilities.
We also continued to support NDIS participants through
our Plan Management and Supports Coordination services,
which have grown as the largest regions in Queensland
transitioned to the NDIS, including Brisbane, Logan, the
Fraser and Gold Coasts, as well as Cairns and surrounding
areas from 1 July 2018.
This was followed by the Sunshine Coast, Noosa and Gympie
regions, with Queensland’s roll out completed at the end
of June.
Our Information Technology team has introduced new
software and programs to assist with the increased demand,
particularly to automate administration processes for our
Plan Management service.

On 10 May we held the Bringing ‘More’ Next Door Cairns Gala
Dinner at the Riley Hotel on The Esplanade, to celebrate
our Healthy Living Centre development and support the
innovative project.
On 1 June we held the ‘Find Your Spark’ Brisbane Gala Dinner
at Victoria Park to raise funds and awareness for our Peer
Support program.
Both events brought together key stakeholders, businesses
and community leaders, with live entertainment, guest
speakers and the chance to win a range of great prizes in
a raffle and auction.
We also held our 2018 Christmas Appeal, which focused on
raising funds for Spinal Life to support a range of research
programs that will benefit people with spinal cord damage
now and into the future.
This includes the Singing Cords project, which explores
using singing and vocal training to potentially strengthen
the respiratory systems of people with spinal cord damage.
Member Reigne Dadey spoke about the importance of
this project in our letter and social media campaign, while
member and Board Director Phillip Morris shared his story
and how everyday innovations and solutions to real-life
problems can help to improve people’s lives.
For our 2019 Tax Appeal, member Wil Wiemann spoke about
the importance of teamwork, after being assisted by our
Allied Health and Advocacy teams when his initial NDIS
application was rejected due to insufficient evidence.
Through working with the teams, Wil was able to complete
a new application and successfully became a NDIS
participant to support him to achieve his goals.
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We successfully received
more than

$417k
of grants to support our
key activities and projects.

In the 2018 Bridge to Brisbane fun run on 26 August 2018,
a team of 22 participants including Spinal Life members,
clients, staff, friends and families braved the rain to raise
funds and awareness for the organisation.
We were also proud to be chosen as an official Charity
Partner of the Brisbane Broncos for 2019, which provides
support through financial, merchandise and ticket donations.

We also received funding from the Australian Government’s
Department of Social Services ‘Boosting the Local Care
Workforce’ initiative, the Queensland Government’s
Gambling Community Benefit Fund and Disability
Community Events Grants 2018 programs, plus a 2018
International Day of People with Disability grant from the
Western Australia government.

This Program will be raising funds and awareness for our
Peer Support team in the 2019-20 financial year.

Grants and tenders
During 2018-19, we successfully applied for grants to support
our key activities and projects, as part of our Business
Development work.
Construction began on our $12 million Healthy Living Centre,
which will bring specialist services closer to home for people
with spinal cord damage and other physical disabilities
across North Queensland, including accommodation, a gym
and hydrotherapy pool, allied health services, community
café and more.
The Centre has been made possible with $4.4 million funding
from the Australian Government’s Building Better Regions
Fund, which provides grants for projects that will create
jobs, drive economic growth and build stronger regional
communities.
We were also thrilled to be a recipient of the 2018/19 Walter
and Eliza Hall Trust Memorial Grant of $99,400 for the
purchase of specialised rehabilitation, gym and hydrotherapy
pool equipment for the Spinal Life Healthy Living Centre.
In addition, the Motor Accident Insurance Commission
(MAIC) and the Queensland Department of Transport and
Main Roads continued their long-term support of the SEAT
safety program for schools, ensuring our presenters can keep
visiting students across Queensland to share their personal
stories and valuable injury prevention messages.
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Developing a stronger national presence

A key focus of our Strategic Roadmap is developing a strong national presence,
to become an Australian leader in advocacy and specialist services for people
with spinal cord damage and other physical disabilities.
Across Queensland and Western Australia, our offices and spaces in Brisbane,
Cairns, Townsville, Bundaberg, Rockhampton, Toowoomba and Perth continued
to bring specialist support closer to home for our members and clients.
A key project during the year involved growing our services in WA to include
personal support, following the launch of member services in June 2018.

Western Australia growth
In Western Australia, we continued to grow our services and
provide opportunities for people with spinal cord damage
to connect with our team and each other, share experiences
and advocate for change in their communities.
Member Services
Our member group in WA grew throughout the year, reaching
almost 50 members by the end of July 2019.
These members were able to learn more about the
organisation and our services through events, advocacy and
marketing and communication activities, and connecting
with our Community Engagement and Service Establishment
Manager who is based in our Western Australia office.
Personal Support and Home Care Services
We began training specialist Personal Support Workers
(PSWs) in late February 2019, ensuring we had a trained and
qualified team ahead of the launch of our Personal Support
and Home Care Services in WA.
Since then, we have trained six PSWs in the region to support
three PSHCS clients that commenced in May 2019, with
a full-time Client Support Officer starting in late June 2019.
We’re looking forward to providing support to more clients
in the state in future, assisting them to achieve their goals
throughout their lives.
Peer Support
In April 2019 we launched our Peer Support program
in WA to provide advice, mentorship and guidance from
and for people with spinal cord damage and other physical
disabilities.
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A team of seven members from the Perth and Mandurah
regions were selected for the casual Peer Support Officer
roles, including six with personal lived experience with
spinal cord damage, and another who has a child with spinal
cord damage who can assist in providing peer support for
family members.
The WA Peer Support team received specialist training
from Brisbane-based Peer Support Officer Katie Hammond
and the program launch was featured in local media.
Advocacy and events
As part of our expansion into WA, we delivered a range
of marketing and communications activities to members,
potential members and community organisations to raise
awareness of our organisation in the region, while also
promoting advocacy towards a more inclusive community.
In early December 2018, we held a community event focused
on beach accessibility, inviting members and representatives
from local councils to discuss the issue.
This event also showcased accessible beach equipment
provided by Permobil.
The community meeting received positive feedback, with
several councils enquiring about how to further improve
beach accessibility in their communities.
In February 2019 we held our first WA-based Wellbeing Series
event which was focused on inclusive travel, with more than
30 attendees hearing from members and travel experts.
Perth members also helped to gather information
on the accessibility of routes throughout the CBD, as part
of the development of the Navability software, with councils
encouraged to adopt the mapping technology.
Over the coming year, we will be continuing to expand our
Member Services, Peer Support program and PSHCS across
WA while reviewing the need for additional services for the
state in future.

2018-19 saw us grow our
presence in Western Australia,
attracting nearly

50 members
from the state.

We will also be growing our advocacy efforts based
on feedback from members about issues for improvement
in their community.

Advocacy on national scale
During the 2018-19 financial year, we had a number of
positive advocacy outcomes relating to the NDIS, which were
promoted and used to campaign for a more comprehensive
national scheme.
In August 2018, we were successful in securing funding for
an air conditioning unit under the NDIS for a Toowoomba
member and promoted this win through online, social and
local newspaper media as well as in The Advocate magazine.
This outcome resulted in further interest and discussion
surrounding funding for air conditioning under the NDIS and
ensuring it is viewed as reasonable and necessary for people
with spinal cord damage who cannot regulate their body
temperature.
We also promoted a success story from another Toowoomba
member who received funding for community nursing
services under her NDIS plan, which has been the subject of
confusion around whether this funding was the responsibility
of the state-based health system or the national scheme.
This win prompted an advocacy campaign to urge the NDIS
to cover disability-related nursing services, which included
media releases, social media posts and letters to state and
national politicians, resulting in publication in regional
newspapers, radio and national disability industry magazines.
We also worked one-on-one with our members on how to
apply to have nursing services and air conditioning included
in their own NDIS plans.

Our advocacy efforts to improve and update the NDIS have
ensured our members and clients have a voice on a national
scale, leading to positive, long-term change that will benefit
people with spinal cord damage and physical disabilities.

Spinal Cord Injury
Awareness Week
Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week (SCIAW) was held from
3 to 9 September 2018, aiming to challenge perceptions
on what it means to have a spinal cord injury.
To promote this initiative, we shared the story of Peer Support
Officer Peter Harre, who works with people who have newly
acquired injuries in the Princess Alexandra Hospital’s Spinal
Injury Unit, along with their families.
Our Peer Support team aims to share their own lived
experiences to help people to realise what they can still
achieve after injury.
Peter’s story was shared in The Advocate magazine
and with our online community and media.
To commemorate Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week,
we also held several member events throughout
Queensland to bring the Spinal Life community together.
SCIAW is a national imitative created by the Australian
Spinal Injury Alliance, which represents eight of the country’s
largest spinal cord injury support organisations, including
Spinal life Australia.
The Alliance aims to be a national voice for the estimated
15,000 Australians with a spinal cord injury and collaborates
on national campaigns to raise awareness and promote
inclusion.

This campaign led to a great result when, at the start of July
2019, the National Disability Insurance Agency announced
the national scheme would cover funding for disabilityrelated nursing services from October 2019.
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Transitioning to new funding schemes and growing our core services

Many of our key activities and projects over 2018-19 were guided by our goal of
supporting our members and clients to make the most of new funding schemes.
Across the organisation, we have focused on continuing to transition to funding
schemes, particularly the NDIS, and worked to grow our service areas to meet
increased demand.
From our offices and spaces in Brisbane, Cairns, Townsville, Bundaberg,
Rockhampton, Toowoomba and Perth, we have also extended our reach to bring
services closer to home, where and when it’s needed most.

Allied Health
During the year, the Allied Health team supported 640 clients
with more than 7,000 hours of services, along with providing
additional assistance to a further 107 clients with enquiries.
The NDIS roll out has changed many of the processes and
day-to-day tasks for our Allied Health team, which continued
to be implemented during the 2018-19 financial year.
These changes brought in new requirements for quotes,
assessments and preparing reports to the NDIS for funding
approvals for equipment, aids, technology, modifications
and more.
Our team continued to grow their skills and share their
expertise at a wide range of conferences and events
including the Assistive Technology Suppliers Australia (ATSA)
Independent Living Expo, the Australian Rehabilitation &
Assistive Technology Association (ARATA) conference and the
Australian and New Zealand Spinal Cord Society (ANZSCoS)
Annual Scientific Meeting.
They also undertook professional development courses on
topics ranging from driver training to seating and posture,
vehicle access and conversion, and more.
The team also presented at our 2018 Wellbeing Series
event held in August on the principles of posture, pain
management, wheelchair prescriptions and maintenance,
followed by an event in November on skin care, pressure
management and wound care.
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Personal Support
and Home Care
Our team of more than 780 Personal Support Workers (PSWs)
continued to provide specialist support at home, at work and
with accessing the community. During the financial year,
295 clients were supported, with 198,168 shifts completed over
512,699 hours.
Behind the scenes, our office-based team worked to liaise with
clients and fill shifts whenever needed, including emergency
after hours support.
To further support the team, we implemented a new PSW
portal which provided access to online leave applications,
forms, and much more. We also introduced a new annual
performance review program called MyPerformanceCoach,
giving opportunities to share feedback and explore further
training and professional development.
Throughout the year, our Veterans’ Home Care service also
supported 403 veterans, with 11,551 shifts across 20,367 hours.

At the end of 2018-19, we had

142
more Supports Coordination
clients than we had at the end
of last financial year.

Plan Management
Our Plan Management – Financial Administration service
experienced a large growth over the 2018-19 financial year as
the NDIS began and completed its rollout across Brisbane,
Logan, the Fraser and Gold Coasts, as well as Cairns and
surrounding areas.
We had 164 Plan Management clients at the end of June
2019, compared with 44 clients at the end of June 2018,
an increase of nearly 300%.
During the financial year, we implemented software to
streamline invoice processing which assisted our team to
keep up with the rapidly growing client demand.

NDIS Pre-planning
and reviews
Our Advocacy team has assisted members to transition to the
NDIS, offering advice and guidance to help prepare for their
plan meetings, as well as providing in-person and over the
phone support during their planning meetings.
This support has continued through scheduled plan reviews,
sharing our experiences, recent advocacy wins and the latest
news and updates to ensure plans are current and include
everything the individual needs to achieve their goals.

An internal audit was also conducted to ensure our Plan
Management service complied with the NDIS requirements
and we will continue to review our processes and procedures
to ensure we are delivering the best services to our clients.

Supports Coordination
With the biggest Queensland NDIS rollout starting from
1 July 2018, our Supports Coordination service grew
significantly, as did our staff in this service.
We started the financial year with one official Supports
Coordinator and ended the financial year with one full-time
and six part-time and casual Supports Coordinators assisting
in this service, including five based in Brisbane, one in Cairns
and one in Rockhampton.
At the end of the 2018-19 financial year, we had 184 Supports
Coordination clients which is 142 more clients than we had at
the 2017-18 financial year end.
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Building an active member base that is valued by members for life

At the heart of Spinal Life Australia is our members and community.
A key focus of our Strategic Roadmap is the growth and strengthening
of our membership, engaging our community and advocating for
a more inclusive society for our members and clients.
At the end of June 2019, the Spinal Life community included 1,516
registered members.

Member events

Community Advocacy

In February 2019, we launched a series of self-advocacy
workshops, aimed at empowering our members to become
self-advocates within their local communities.

Accessible and affordable transport was a big focus of our
advocacy efforts during the 2018-19 financial year.

These workshops were held in regions throughout
Queensland, including Rockhampton, Bundaberg, Cairns,
Mackay, Ipswich, the Gold Coast, Bribie Island, Hervey Bay
and Moreton Bay.
We held several Wellbeing Series events in Brisbane for
members, focusing on topics such as posture and pain
management (August 2018), inclusive travel (September
2018), skin, pressure and the NDIS (November 2018) and
relationships, sex and intimacy (March 2019).
The inclusive travel event proved especially popular and was
replicated in our first ever Wellbeing Series event for Western
Australia in February 2019.
A community event focusing on beach accessibility
in WA was also held in December 2019.
In Far North Queensland, we continued to promote the
Spinal Life Healthy Living Centre to members, clients and
donors, and held a ‘Meet the Builder’ event in February 2019,
which provided a chance to learn more about the Centre and
hear from local builders Keir QLD.
We also supported an accessible golf clinic with Empower
Golf in Cairns in May 2019, which was well attended and
received local media coverage.
More than 100 member activities took place across
Queensland and Western Australia in 2018-19, giving people
the opportunity to connect with each other and hear from
guest speakers, share information and experiences, and
advocate for change in their communities.
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We continued to advocate for improved consultation with
disability groups after accessiblity issues with the New
Generation Rollingstock (NGR) trains.
A report from the Anti-Discrimination Commission Queensland
(now known as the Queensland Human Rights Commission) on
the issue was released in December 2018 which advised similar
recommendations.
Another key advocacy campaign in the financial year focused
on extending the Queensland Government’s Taxi Subsidy
Scheme for NDIS participants, which was initially set to cease
as of 30 June 2019.
In addition to an online petition which gained more than 5,500
signatures, we met with the Queensland State Minister for
Transport and Main Roads and the State Minister for Disability
Services and Seniors to request an extension to be granted.
We also worked with 13 other peak bodies and disability
organisations to issue a public letter calling for the scheme’s
extension.
We welcomed an announcement from Queensland Treasurer
Jackie Trad in May 2019 that the scheme would be extended
for another 12 months, providing additional time for a more
permanent solution to be found to provide NDIS participants
with affordable public transport.
In May 2019, we also welcomed the announcement of
$21 million in Queensland Government funding to improve
and modernise the state’s fleet of Wheelchair Accessible Taxis.
This was an issue we previously discussed with Queensland’s
Transport and Main Roads Minister and we were pleased to see
funding allocated to update the currently aging fleet.

During 2018-19, we held

more than 100
member events, catch-ups
and meetings to help connect
our 1,500+ registered members.

Peer Support

SEAT schools program

Throughout the financial year, our Peer Support team worked
with approximately 130 patients with recently sustained spinal
cord damage, providing mentorship and advice and sharing
their own lived experience.

During 2018-19, our SEAT presenters shared their personal
stories and safety messages with more than 18,000 students
from 132 schools around Queensland.

We also launched the Peer Support program in Western
Australia, establishing a team of seven people with lived
experience to provide their services in the region.
This involved our Member Services team recruiting casual
Peer Support Officers from our member base to provide
additional assistance for members and advocacy efforts.
Successful members received specialised Peer Support
training in June 2019.

Polio awareness
We continued our ongoing efforts to raise awareness of the
late effects of polio during the financial year.
We held a World Polio Day event in October 2018 with a
presentation by Dr Richard Bruno, a world expert in polio
and held an additional information session in March 2019
featuring presentations from several medical experts and
Spinal Life staff.
The World Polio Day event was officially opened by the
Governor of Queensland and Spinal Life patron, His Excellency
the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC.
We created a resource to raise awareness among GPs about
the late effects of polio, and also ran an advocacy initiative
in response to polio outbreaks in Papua New Guinea and the
potential impact on Australia.

Far North Queensland presenter Jason East also received
the unique opportunity in late 2018 to present at schools in
the Torres Strait Islands where he grew up, bringing SEAT’s
important messages to these communities for the first time
in the program’s history.

Honorary Life Members
At the 2018 Annual General Meeting, we awarded four
dedicated members with an Honorary Life Membership for
their contributions to Spinal Life:
Lyn Glover
Lyn is the dedicated leader of our Gold Coast Post Polio
Network and has volunteered much of her time to connect
polio survivors and raise awareness of the late effects of polio.
Lindsay Nott
Lindsay is consistently engaged and supportive of our events
and advocacy campaigns, and recently joined our Peer
Support program to support others with spinal cord damage
and their families.
Bill Simpson
Bill is an active part of the Spinal Life community leading the
Brisbane Peer Support group, and is a passionate advocate
for accessibility issues such as transport and accommodation.
Des Ryan OAM
Des has been integral to our organisation as a previous Board
member for more than a decade, and continues to be an
active member and advocate for positive change in Central
Queensland.
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Developing new rehabilitation and specialist services

At Spinal Life Australia, we aim to improve the lives of people with spinal cord
damage by providing specialist, useful and innovative services.
Through our upcoming Spinal Life Healthy Living Centre, our Back2Work program
and Physiotherapy practice services, our goal is to assist people with spinal cord
damage to improve their wellbeing, both physically and mentally.
We also supported research efforts into improving the quality of life for people
with spinal cord damage and other physical disabilities.

Healthy Living Centre

Research

A major project during the 2018-19 financial year was the
beginning of construction of the Spinal Life Healthy Living
Centre in Cairns.

Throughout 2018-19, we continued to focus on supporting
research efforts that look at improving the quality of life
for people with spinal cord damage and other physical
disabilities.

The Centre, which will be opened in early 2020, will provide
specialist rehabilitation services for residents and visitors
to the Far North Queensland region with spinal cord damage
or other physical disabilities.
The fully accessible Centre will feature short-term
accommodation units for visitors and people with newly
acquired spinal cord injury looking for transitional stays
after returning home from hospital. It will also include
an accessible gym with specialist equipment, an indoor
hydrotherapy pool, occupational therapy and physiotherapy
rooms, community meeting spaces, a café and more.

During 2018-19, we assisted in research projects around
virtual reality and pain management, mapping wheelchair
accessible routes in cities and regional areas, improving
access to health services and exploring innovative solutions
to daily challenges faced by people with spinal cord damage.

We held an official breaking ground ceremony for the
Centre in September 2018, where we invited members
and representatives from the local community to join
in the celebration.

We also worked with researchers from The Hopkins Centre
and Griffith University to conduct a study on our members
and clients’ perspectives of accessibility in health services
and their general community.

The first sod was turned by Federal Member for Leichhardt,
Warren Entsch MP, who has been a supporter of the project
since the beginning. Later that month, Cairns-based builders
Keir QLD were formally approved to become the builders for
this exciting development, with construction scheduled for
completion in December 2019.

Between August and October 2018, 266 people with spinal
cord damage shared their views for the survey, identifying
barriers of access to health services and the community.

In May 2019, we held a Gala Dinner with members of the
Cairns business community to raise funds for the Centre and
provide attendees with more information about the project
and its benefits for the community.
The project is made possible with funding from the Australian
Government Building Better Regions Fund, which provides
grants for projects that will create jobs, drive economic
growth and build stronger regional communities, as well as
the Regional Jobs and Investment Packages (RJIP).
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To help achieve this goal, we established a Research
Committee in late 2018 to act as a link between researchers
and Spinal Life members and staff, who can identify
opportunities to participate in spinal cord injury research
and our contribution.
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We are also supporters of the Singing Cords program, which
is being conducted by researchers from The Hopkins Centre
and Griffith University within the Spinal Injuries Unit at the
Princess Alexandra Hospital.
The pilot project explores using singing and vocal training to
potentially strengthen the respiratory systems of people with
spinal cord damage.
In addition, members took part in focus groups with
Swinburne University to share their experiences on barriers
to accessing mainstream services, which was presented to
the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) to inform
future planning.

Our Back2Work program received

41 referrals
in 2018-19
with program participants including
a builder, car detailer, mechanic,
engineer and grazier.

Back2Work

Physiotherapy

The Spinal Life Australia Back2Work program, which provides
early intervention vocational rehabilitation to patients of the
Spinal Injuries Unit at Princess Alexandra Hospital, continued
to grow in 2018-19.

Our specialist physiotherapist practice continued to support
clients to recover after injury, regain mobility, reduce pain
and help them make the most of every day.

There was a total of 41 referrals in 2018-19, with participants
returning to work to a diverse range of roles including builder,
car detailer, mechanic, engineer and grazier, to name a few.
Due to the program’s growing number of referrals, we
received additional funding from the Motor Accident
Insurance Commission to employ a second Vocational
Rehabilitation Counsellor, Lisa Moore.
Senior Vocational Rehabilitation Counsellor Tania Goossen
presented on the program at the combined Annual Scientific
Meeting of the International and Australia Spinal Cord
Societies (ISCoS and ANZSCoS) held in Sydney in September
2018.

Physiotherapist Anthony Nahkle supported 135 clients
through 624 appointments during the financial year,
83 of which were new clients.
The appointments were conducted at a clinic within the
Sporting Wheelies gym at Bowen Hills, as well as at our
Woolloongabba office.
Anthony was also a guest speaker at the Brisbane Post-Polio
Network meeting in March 2019.

The program also received interest from a Griffith University
PhD student who completed a series of in-depth interviews
with participants to investigate the effectiveness of early
intervention for people with catastrophic injury.
The project is conducted in partnership with Princess
Alexandra Hospital – Metro South Health and Griffith
University, and is proudly supported by the Motor Accident
Insurance Commission.
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Our thanks

Our Patron, Ambassadors and volunteers support our mission to enable people
with spinal cord damage to live accessible, equitable and empowered lives.

Our Patron
Governor of Queensland, His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC
His Excellency showed his support for Spinal Life and our members who are experiencing the late
effects of polio by opening our World Polio Day event on 24 October 2018.
The Governor spoke to more than 40 polio survivors about his memories of the polio era and the
long-lasting impact of the disease.

Our Ambassadors
Warren Pitt AM

Bill Ross OAM

In early 2019, Warren became our new
Community Ambassador for Far North
Queensland and Cairns, to show his
support for our activities across the region.

An ambassador since 2002, Bill has
previously hosted an annual Classic
Wallabies Lunch that raises vital funds
for Spinal Life.

Greg Cornelsen OAM

Tim Horan AM

Greg attended our Brisbane Gala Dinner
on 1 June, which raised vital funds for
our Peer Support program.

Tim has previously arranged for rugby
players to visit the Spinal Injuries Unit
and attended to meet patients and their
families.

Erin Brockovich
Erin has supported our Peer Support
program by officially introducing a video
in which the team share more about
their daily lives with spinal cord damage.

Thanks to our volunteers
Our volunteers are an important part of Spinal Life, giving up
their time to support our organisation, members and clients.
This includes bringing together people with spinal cord
damage through our community catch-ups and networks,
providing an opportunity to connect with others, share
experiences and information, as well as advocate for change
in their local communities.
Volunteer presenters also deliver the SEAT program to share
their personal stories and safety messages with students
across Queensland.
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In the office, we have volunteers who support us with behindthe-scenes work including HR, Finance and Admin, to assist
with busy workloads and improvements.
We also have members who generously give up their time
to support our fundraising appeals and awareness-raising
campaigns, sharing their stories and giving an insight into
their daily lives.
Thank you to all our volunteers for your outstanding efforts
over the financial year.

Our thanks

We aim to work with industry leaders to benefit the lives of our members,
clients and people with spinal cord damage across Australia. We are truly
grateful for the support we receive from generous donors and funding bodies,
and the strong partnerships and relationships we have built over many years.
Our funding partners
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - BUILDING BETTER REGIONS FUND
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN’S AFFAIRS
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - INNOVATIVE WORKFORCE FUND
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - REGIONAL JOBS AND INVESTMENT PACKAGES
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES, DISABILITY SERVICES AND SENIORS
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND ATTORNEY-GENERAL (COMMUNITY BENEFIT FUND)
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT - DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (COMMUNITY ROAD SAFETY)
MOTOR ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMMISSION
THE WALTER AND ELIZA HALL TRUST
WESTERN AUSTRALIA - DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES

Our key supporters and partners
ACCESS ARTS
BRIOMETRIX
BRITISH POLIO FELLOWSHIP
DEAKIN UNIVERSITY
DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT AUSTRALIA
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY
JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY
MENZIES HEALTH INSTITUTE QUEENSLAND
METRO SOUTH HOSPITAL AND HEALTH SERVICE
PERRY CROSS SPINAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION

POLIO AUSTRALIA
QUEENSLAND ACTION FOR UNIVERSAL HOUSING DESIGN
QUEENSLAND HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
SPORTING WHEELIES AND DISABLED ASSOCIATION QUEENSLAND
SWINBURNE UNIVERSITY
THE HOPKINS CENTRE
THINK MOBILITY
TOWNSVILLE HOSPITAL & HEALTH SERVICE REHABILITATION UNIT
WHEELIE CAMPERS

Our donors and in-kind contributors
AVIS CAR RENTAL
BARBARA M DUNGAVELL
BEL CIBO RESTAURANT
BRISBANE BRONCOS CHARITIES FUND
CAIRNS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CAIRNS TAXIS
DAVID OVERTON
DEAN PRADAL
FOLLOWMONT TRANSPORT
IFLY BRISBANE
J.J. RICHARDS & SONS PTY LTD
KEIR QLD
KIM KERSLAKE

LIBERTINE PARFUMERIE
LYNETTE BARNETT
MARTY K PHOTOGRAPHY
MCGUIRES HOTELS
MITCHELL OGILVIE MENSWEAR
MORGANS FOUNDATION LIMITED
MRS MARGO & MR GEORGE CHAPMAN AO
PACIFIC HOTEL
PERPETUAL TRUSTEES AUSTRALIA LTD
PETRICIA K BIRD
QUEENSLAND RAIL
QUEENSLAND REDS
QUEENSLAND SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

THE QUICKSILVER GROUP
RAY EPSTEIN
RITA ZAPPULLA
ROSEMARY LOCKE
SALTWATER LUXURY APARTMENTS
SUZANNESTAYS
TATTS GROUP CHARITABLE GAMES
TOUCAN ELECTRICS
W HAYWARD
WINDSOR GROUP
VRC PRINTING

We actively share our expertise on the following committees:
AIRPORT ACCESSIBILITY REFERENCE GROUP
AUSTRALIAN NETWORK FOR UNIVERSAL HOUSING DESIGN (ANUHD)
AUSTRALIAN SPINAL INJURY ALLIANCE
CROSS RIVER RAIL ACCESS REFERENCE GROUP
DISABILITY CONFERENCE REFERENCE GROUP
BRISBANE REGIONAL DISABILITY ADVISORY COUNCIL
DEPT TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS ACCESS REFERENCE GROUP
DISABILITY SERVICES PARTNERSHIP FORUM
DISABILITY SUPPORT ORGANISATION CAPACITY BUILDING
PROJECT ADVISORY GROUP

DISABILITY WORKS AUSTRALIA STEERING COMMITTEE
INCLUSIVE BRISBANE BOARD, BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL
LIVABLE HOUSING DESIGN STAKEHOLDER REFERENCE GROUP
NDIS CAMPAIGN STATE COMMITTEE
NDIS QUEENSLAND COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
NGR PROJECT WORKING GROUP
PERSONALISED TRANSPORT INDUSTRY REFERENCE GROUP
POLIO AUSTRALIA BOARD
QUEENSLAND RAIL ACCESS REFERENCE GROUP
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Meet a member - Gamini
Diesel fitter Gamini Samarakoon is back in his workshop after the
Spinal Life Australia Back2Work program helped him secure funding to get
a specialist wheelchair that allows him to work in the upright position.
Gamini said the chair was integral for him to return to work at
his Morayfield workshop after sustaining a spinal cord injury and
he couldn’t have done it without the program’s support.
The self-confessed workaholic can be found in his workshop seven
days a week and is continuing to work with the Back2Work program
to install an accessible home office and parts storage area.
Back2Work assists people with newly acquired spinal cord damage
return to work or study and is funded by the Motor Accident Insurance
Commission, in partnership with the Princess Alexandra Hospital –
Metro South Health and Griffith University.
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Financial highlights

 Where the Money Comes From
$’000
Grants and Subsidies

12,652

Fee for NDIS Services

16,572

Other fee for Services

4,786

Other income sources

953

TOTAL

34,963

▶
▶
▶
▶

Grants and Subsidies
Fee for NDIS Services
Other fee for services
Other income sources

 Where the Money is Spent
$’000
Membership

1,125

Corporate Services

4,923

Business Development

1,551

Commercial Services

27,935

TOTAL

35,534

▶
▶
▶
▶

Membership
Corporate Services
Business Development
Commercial Services

These are extracted from the Consolidated Audited Annual
Financial Report, available on request.
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Financial highlights

 Consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019

Restated
2018

$’000

$’000

34,963

34,820

30,756

30,060

Staff related costs

851

601

Client support costs

428

986

REVENUE
EXPENSES
Salaries and on-costs

Depreciation and amortisation

387

363

IT & T expenses

945

896

Motor vehicle expenses

113

134

Occupancy costs

446

482

1,601

1,375

7

152

35,534

35,049

(571)

(229)

802

33

Other expenses
Impairment of financial assets, net

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET OPERATING LOSS
OTHER INCOME
Capital grants received
Profit on disposal of property and equipment

1

-

(8)

-

TOTAL OTHER INCOME

795

33

NET PROFIT/(LOSS )

224

(196)

Loss on disposal of financial assets

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
ITEMS THAT MAY BE RECLASSIFIED TO PROFIT OR LOSS
Changes in the fair value of debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income

1

-

Changes in the fair value of available-for-sale financial assets

-

271

Changes in the fair value of equity instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income

70

-

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

71

271

295

75

ITEMS THAT WILL NOT BE RECLASSIFIED TO PROFIT OR LOSS

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
These are extracted from the Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report.
The entire Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report is available upon request.
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Financial highlights

 Consolidated statement of financial position
As at 30 June 2019

2019

Restated
2018

$’000

$’000

8,790
1,425
2,976
1,594

4,430
623
10,311
1,011

14,785

16,375

Available-for-sale Financial Assets
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Property and equipment
Intangible assets

2,705
2,165
12,115
332

5,497
8,545
286

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

17,317

14,328

TOTAL ASSETS

32,102

30,703

Trade and other payables
Unexpended grant funds
Provisions

2,576
3,317
1,341

1,698
3,147
1,147

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

7,234

5,992

Provisions

577

715

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

577

715

7,811

6,707

24,291

23,996

453
23,838

382
23,614

24,291

23,996

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Term deposits
Held-to-maturity investments
Other current assets

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
MEMBERS' FUNDS (EQUITY)
Other reserves
Accumulated Surplus

TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS (EQUITY)
These are extracted from the Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report.
The entire Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report is available upon request.
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Financial highlights

 Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2019

2019

2018

$’000

$’000

35,735

38,026

(35,058)

(35,694)

(876)

(2,182)

344

496

97

55

242

701

-

(2,152)

Proceeds on sale of held to maturity investments

7,335

-

Proceeds from available-for-sale financial assets

-

227

2,888

-

Acquisition of financial instruments

(2,075)

-

Purchase of property and equipment

(3,844)

(546)

(186)

(259)

4,118

(2,730)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

4,360

(2,029)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

4,430

6,459

8,790

4,430

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from government and customers
Payments to employees and suppliers
GST paid
Interest received
Dividends and realised gains

NET CASH INFLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of held-to-maturity investments

Proceeds on sale of financial instruments

Purchase of intangible assets

NET CASH INFLOW/(OUTFLOW) FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS END OF YEAR

These are extracted from the Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report.
The entire Consolidated Audited Annual Financial Report is available upon request.
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Meet a member - Wil
Brisbane member Wil Wiemann’s NDIS journey was off to a less than
desirable start after he was rejected from joining the national scheme.
After getting in touch with Spinal Life’s Allied Health and Advocacy
teams, Wil was able to access a specialist assessment and one-on-one
advice, and applied again for the NDIS with a stronger case.
Wil’s application was approved and he was thrilled to receive
additional support to improve his quality of life.
Along with Advocacy, Allied Health is one of our core services,
assisting clients with personal advice and assessments, mobility,
seating and assistive technology solutions, as well as assistance
in applying for funding schemes and programs.
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1300 774 625
enquiries@spinal.com.au

19164.10.2019

spinal.com.au
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